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Abstract : An attempt has been made to investigate analytically the displacement m the 
radial direction of a rotating cylindrical shaft of piezo-electnc material with concentric circular axial 
hole under electrical, mechanical and thermal excitations. A constant electric charge density is 
spread over the inner boundary so that the cylindrical shaft becomes polarised in the radial 
direction. The problem has been solved by making use of equations of mechanical motion, 
equations of Maxwell, equation of steady state heat flow and relevant piczo-clcclric constitutive 
equations The nature of vanation of displacement in the radial direction exhibits a rectangular 
hyperbola and it is found to be of the order of 10"^  m.
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The studies of piezo-electric transducers from the stand point of mechanics of continuous 
media have been initiated by [1-4]. The relevant problems are extremely important in view of 
their various practical applications in the field of science and technology. Earlier researchers 
[4_6] discussed piezo-electric problems only with two interacting fields, ie., electrical and 
mechanical and certainly the studies become more interesting if the above interaction is 
coupled with a thermal field [7-9]. The present paper deals with the problem of a rotating 
cylindrical shaft made up of piezo-electric material with a concentric circular axial hole. A
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conslaru electric charge density is spread over the inner boundary so that the cylindrical shaft 
becomes polarised in the radial direction. Further a constant temperature field and a pressure 
are pi escribed on the inner boundary while the outer boundary is insulated and a normal 
pressure is prescribed on it.
Since the problem becomes the interaction of three fields, viz. , mechanical, electrical 
aiul thermal, we have used simultaneously the equation of elasticity, the equation of Maxwell 
and the equation of heal conduction. The numerical calculations for piezo-quart/ showing 
variation of displacciVicnt in the radial direction is in the form of a rectangular hyperbola and 
the displacement is found to be of the order of 1 0 ^ m.
us consider a long rotating cylindrical shaft of piezo-clcclric material of radius a 
with a concentric circular axial hole of radius b. It seems that the problem is a three- 
dimensional one, but the equations involved can be brought to the form of a plane statical 
problem by imposing a state of plane strain on the shaft by an allowance for umiejnn 
longitudinal extension r, which is adjusted in such a manner that the tractions a. at the ci(ids 
have no statical resultant [Sj. The temperature field is taken symmetrical about the z-axis and 
IS also independent of z. A constant electric charge density e is spread over the inner 
boundary so that the cylindrical shaft becomes polarised in the radial direction. A con.stam 
temperature Held T, and a pressure P, arc pre.scribed on the inner boundary [ lOJ while there is 
no flow of heal at the outer boundary and a constant normal pressure P(^  is also applied to the 
outer boundary
The fundamental equations are
d a j d r  +  =  0,
div D = 0 , curl E = 0 ,
|r7“ /r7r' -f 1/r r7/r7/j7' = 0,
( 1 )
(2)
(3 )
where Q  is the angulai velocity of the rotating shaft, p  the density of the material, CT(>aic 
the stress components at the point (r, 0), £, D be the electric intensity and electric 
displacement vectors and T is the temjxiralure.
To solve eqs. (1) -  (3), they are to be supplemented by the constitutive relations 
connecting (CT;-, Zr:r T, components (7-V, Eg, E,) of £, components (D;., Dg, Dp 
of D and stress component in the z-direclion (cT,). These relations, as in Mason [I] and 
Mindlin 15] arc given by
(4,1)
- (4.2)
(4.3)
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(4.4)
= 4^4 -  d^,E,^ (4..‘5)
‘^44 (4.6)
+ P j ’ (4.7)
Dg — ~^\4'^re ~ ^^ 11 r^j 1^1 /’2^’ (4.8)
(4.9)
where the constants s's are clastic compliances, cl's are the piezo-electric moduli, / j 's  arc 
thermo-elastic compliances, e 's arc dieleclnc constants, p's arc the thermo piezo-electric 
moduli and S's are the strain.
The eqs. (1) -  (4.9) are to be solved subject to the following boundary conditions :
ar = ~P oonr= a  and (7  ^= - P, on r= (5.1)
j  a ^ r d r  =  0.
on r = h.
where, ^ e^ permittivity of vacuum.
T = T ox\ r b and cJTjdr -  0 on r = a.
(5.2)
(5.3)
(5.4)
We assume that the electric field has no components in the Z-diiection, i,e , E. = 0. If 
and Uj — be the respective displacement comptmenl in the rand z directions and be the 
unifomi longitudinal extension [ 1 1 ], we have
5^  = d u j d r ,
= “rA.
= du^fdz = ■
Because of the plane strain imposed on the cylindrical shaft, the other components of 
strain are zero. Hence, we have
= -S. = -y., = 0. Tr. «
So, the eqs. (4.1 >-(4.9) reduces to
(6.2)
(6.3)
^W^r' (7.1)
(7.2)
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^ 1' (7.3)
0 = = 25,I4^ r0 + 21(■^11 (7.4)
0 =: 25 . = ‘'44 ^re + 25,, (7.5)
0 = 25„, = (7.6)
D r ^n (7.7)
- p , T  = - (7.8)
D. ■- P , T  = 0. (7:9)
Now the eqs. (7.4) and (7.5) show that Tre= = ^ and hence we have from cij. 
(7.8), Df)-  p {r ,  and from eq. (7.9) D. = p^T.
The temperature field T satisfying eq. (3) subject to the boundary conditions (5.4), can 
be written as
T = r, (loga/r)^/(logcj/^>)\ 
where, 7, is a constant temperature.
The fundamental eq. (2) in cylindrical coordinates (r, ft z) is
\/r djdr + \/r d/dO + d D j d z  = 0 .
S i n c e D ,  =0, this equation reduces to \ fr.dldr (rD^) — 0 and 
Dr = eb/2c^r.
From eq. (7.7), using eq. (9), we get
eh/lE^r -  p ,T  = d , , { E r - £ g )  +  + ^,,£^
Eliminating Tq. and from eqs (7.1)- (7.3) and (10), wc get
a \d iir ld r + n r j r - { p ^ + p ^ ) T  -  £,(<’, -M,7’)] = cr^  + Og,
(K)
(9)
(10)
(11)
where
P[dur/dr -  U r j r - [ p ^ - n ^ ) T  -  K^[ebl2Egr -  p{T)\ = (T, -  a ,  ( 12 ) 
a  = ( i, ,  +  5,2 -  2 .? ,y i„ )  .
^  =  [(*^11 " • ^ 1 2 ) -  ' ^ ^ X A h u  -  '  ^ 1 4 ‘^ 14A'’4 4 ) /
(^11 ^ I 4 A 4 4 ) ]  ’
= 2^I3/‘Vv
)/(£*!,‘^ 44 + ^^14).
From eqs. (11) and (12), we get
~ ^  [(Cc-x-p)dujdr + ( a - ^ p ) u j r  -  ( a  + ^ ) / i , r  -  (o t -P )p ^T  
-  -  pK ^iehjle^r  -  Pj )^]- (13)
Now from eq. (1), with the aid of cqs. (12) and (13), wc gel
d " u j d r ‘‘ + r d u j d r  -  = A r  log a/r
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r(log a/r)^ + C -  D r\ (14)
where A, B,  C and D  are constants.
The solution of eq. (14) is given by
= CjA* + ^^2'’ ' ■*■ -4 log a j l  -  AfA + B log a j l
+ B l ^ y  log r + [ A j A - B  log a /2-P /4} r(log r f
-H £fr(log r)Vh + - C, (15)
where C\, Cj  arc two arbitrary constants to be dctcmiined from boundary conditions.
Eq. (15) gives the displacement in the radial direction of the rotating cylindrical shaft 
made of piezo-electric material.
For numerical calculations, the values of the material constants have been taken from 
[3, 7, 12-14], while values like, a, b, T,, P,, e, 12 have been chosen suitably [3, 13) to 
facilitate numerical calculations as follows :
e = 20 e.s.u., 12 = 30 r.p.s., T, == 300°K,
P, = 2 0 N , a  = 0.3 m, h = 0.2 m.
The numerical values of the displacement in the radial direction, along the radius of 
the disc r are shown in Table 1.
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Tabic ]. NumericaJ values of the displacement of the rotating 
cylindrical shaft made of piezo electric matenal along the 
radius of the disc r.
ri.ni ) X  10” '^  (m )
0.20 2.31
021 2 19
0 22 209
0 23 2(K)
0 24 1 91
0 25 1 84
0.26 1 77
0 27 1.70
0 28 1 63
0.29 1 58
0.30 1.52
The variation of the displacement along the radius of the disc is shown in Figure I. 
The nature of the curve is found to be hyperbolic in nature and it is of the order 10~^  m. It is
2 U
K
Figure 1. The vanation of the displacement of the rotating cylindrical shaft along 
the radius of the disc.
to be noted that in the case of radial displacement, we have considered the values of r lying 
between the radii of the disc and this treatment is valid only within the investigated range ol 
values of r.
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